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centuries ago to lose the wealth, the 
greatness and the power of that mighty 
empire on whose wide dominion the sun 
was never said to set, rather than to con
cede to the guilty passions of a llcen 
lions King, Henry Viil., for the dis
solution of tho marriage bond and the 
rights of his lawful wife, the good 
Queen Katherine of Aragon.

Tho elevation of woman, then from a 
position cf lowliness, of degradation, 
of contempt, to the high and proper 
place which she now occupied of being 
the equal, the companion and the con 
solcr of man, was, too, a work of s icial 
regeneration, the memory of which 
should not be allowed to die.

But then, some say “ ve willingly 
admit all you claim for tho old religion.
8he exercised a mighty influence for 
good in the past. She kept the torch 
of learning aolaze during the darkness 
of the Middle Ages. She formed 
Christian society almost as we have it 
to day, its laws, its customs, its insti 
tutious, its liberties, its civilization.
But her time is past. Her period of 
usefulness is gone. She is fallen, never 
to rise again, she that gave laws to the 
nations. Her lot now is to be consigned 
as a beautiful relic of a glorious past, 
to some glorious n useum of antiquities.’'

Ah 1 they had not read her past his
tory, or the history of the world cor 
really ; they do not gauge her future 
destiny aright, who argue thus. She 
was still producing saints in plenty, 
whose aureola of glory was as bright in 
heaven ss that which surrounds the 
brow of Agnes, or Ambrose, or Augus
tine ; still refuting the theories of a ' 
false philosophy with a logic as convinc 
iug and a diction as winning as that 
which refuted the sophisms of Julian 
the Apostate; still battling for the 
rights of tho church and spiritual free
dom with the same heroic courage with 
which St. Thomas a Becket met Henry 
11. of Kngland; still confronting hostile 
kings with the same zeal with which 
Henry IV. ol Germany was met by 
Hildebrand ; sdll tending the garden of 
knowledge with the same assiduous 
care, pruning down the prurient 
sprouts, cutting off the rotten branches, 
and nursing the tender buds of promise 
with the same unceasing watchfulness 
with which she gathered up and pre
set ved its scattered seeds during the 
long and dreary years that succeeded 
the northern invasion.

She was still sending forth to the 
limits of the world, with the glad tid
ings of salvation to those who sat in 
darkness and in the shadow of death, 
missionaries with heads as clear and 
hearts as warm, and souls as enthusias
tic in her cause as were those who with 
Augustine first proclaimed the truths 
of Christianity to the fair Saxon 
youth on Kentish strand, or with 
St. Patrick when he first lighted the 
Paschal fire on tho hall of Tara.

Let them go to the observatories of 
China, and they would find them there 
the motions of the heavenly bodies, and 
explaining to that mysterious people 
tho nature and tho attributes of the 
great Being Who made these bodies out 
of nothing, who appointed the courses 
in which they should revolve.

Go to the mines of Siberia, and they 
would find the Polish confessors and 
martyrs exhorting, suffering for the 
faith. Sail to the islands of the ocean 
and they would flni the countless
worshippers in spirit and in truth, whom I It ia decidedly wrong for Catholics 
their labor and their zeal were forming I to aid in distributing unauthorized 
for the Eternal Father there. I “chain prayers," because the church

Or, take wings and fly to [the very I forbids us to circulate prayers which 
limits of the world, to the Far West I have not been approved by the eccles 
land, where the Sioux, the Shawneo, or iastical authority. The“chain prayers” 
the Blackfeet dwell—or where the Mc- | moreover, owing to the conditions at- 
Kenzie pours its majestic waters to- tached to them, tends to encourage 
wards the frozen ocean, and there— | what savors of superstition. Consign

them to the fire should they come your 
way.—Sacred Heart Review.

and hid them between the loosely 
folded hands of her dead mistress. As 
she was leaving the room she met 
Bar tie crossing the hall.

•‘Do yon think I might see her now ? 
he asked, reverently.

•‘Indeed you might,” was the reply ; 
“She thought well of you, Bartle.”

He went in and closed the door. A 
short, but fervent prayer beside the 
blossom strevn bier, a long, long, wlst^ 
ful look at the gentle face, saintly and 
beautiful in the embrace of that death 
which is peace of God, then Bartle 
turned slowly away. As he left the 
spot, something dropped from his fin
gers into the flower banked coffin- It 
was a withered rose.—Mary E. Mannix 
in Benziger’s Magazine.

Theluui reinmad her knitting and he 1.11 to 
work. While he weeded he hummed 

ol tune, to himself, and again 
Mils Hetty'» hand» fluttered nervously 
through the ice-wool shawl «he was 
making, while her soit brown sightless 
eyes, beneath their hall closed lids, be
came suffused with retrospective te 
At dinner her manner was nervous and I whom he owed food, shelter and en 
agitated; Nora coaid not understand it. eouragement.

“1 do not think I «hall take a nap to- One day Miss Hetty and Nora had 
day Nora," she said, when the meal gone to spend the afternoon with a 
was finished. “I will just go back, friend in the country. They had hired 
with my work, to the piazza." a carriage from the livery stable, and

«‘Very well, miss," said the faithful did not expect to return till late in the 
handmaiden, leading her to her accus- evening.
tomed place; “but do yon feel just The moon was flooding the piazza 
yourself ? You look feverish." with light when they reached their own
3 “There Is nothing the matter, Nora," door. From the parlor came sounds of 

“ I prefer to sit glorious music, played by a master 
hand. Half terrified Nora made her

teroourse. Bartle took Ms order. Iron 
Nora, as was natural under the pecu
liar circumstances ol Miss Hetty's si- 
Motion. But many and many a time 
he would pause In his work to cast a 
kindly, sympathetic glance, of which 
she was unconscious, on the cheerful, re
signed and still lovely face ol her to
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replied Miss Hetty.
Ce\Vhen Nora went back to her kitchen I mistress sit down, 
the tramp had finished his dinner. He “I'll go and see who it is," she said,
sat with one elbow on the table, sur- " No, no, stay here. I want to lis
veying the comfortable room. ten," replied Miss Hetty, grasping the

“That ie Miss Bunsall?” he inquired, old woman's hand tightly as she drew 
Yes," replied Nora ! “ Miss Hetty her down beside her. Waltz follo-ved 

Boneall." wait z, and rondo succeeded rondo. The
“ You and she occupy this large mood ol the player changed, and sev 

house alone Î" he continued. eral selections from Chopin and Scbu
“ We do," rejoined Nora, sharply ; mann were rendered in the most exquii- 

ii but we’re not one bit afraid of tramps ite manner. Then suddenly a magnifl 
and thlevea. We have a big dog that cent voice ponred ont the rollicking, 
we let loose at night, and burglar tuneful notes ol “ Nancy Lee," and 
alarms on all the doors and windows. Nora t prang to her feet. _
And we have very good neighbors. “ It's Bartle,' she cried. “ Ile s

The man smiled. drank again, and this time he shall
“ You needn't fly np like that," he go." 

said. “ You’re a mighty fine cook, and *'
I thank both yen and year mistress for ing like a child to the old servin', 
the good dinner I Lave just eaten. Uc “ No,” she sobbed, while tears coursed 
I look like a thief ?" down her cheeks. “He mnst not go,

“ No, you don’t," replied Nora, he shall never go—now. Be patient 
“Bat I’ll tell yon what you do look like." with him, Nora—for my sake—but first 

“ What is that Î" help me upstairs. Then I am sure you
“ A tramp and a ne'er do well, fallen can preva 1 upon him to go to bed." 

from a good estate through uiiok and Perplexed, half Indignant, fearfnl 
folly." that the mird of her dearly beloved

‘‘You have guessed rightly." he re- mistress was about to give way, yet 
plied. “ That is precisely wbat I am." trno to her lifelong tradition which hai 
y Then the kind heart of the Irish- made obedience to her mistress as will- 
wt man melted. ing as it was absolute, Nora obeyed.

“ 1s it too late to turn over a new The next day Destiny out with one 
leaf ?" she asked, in a more gentle sharp blow the tangled skein which

Nora had felt she would need all her
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ed you cannot know loo much
you buy.In a recent address the Right Rev. 

John Gallagher, D. D. ol Goulburn, 
Australia, told in the following elo
quent and forcible words what the 
church has done for civilization. He 
said ;

The Catholic church remained not a 
antique, not merely in the de 

crepifcude of old age—not merely as 
strong as she was in the year of the 
Hegira, when Mahomet fled from Mecca 
to Medina, but having renewed her 
youth like the eagle, went forth with 
all the energy of her pristine vigor, 
carrying, together with the cross of 
the Saviour and the Book of His Gospel 
her other ten thousand instruments of 
beneficence and enlightenment to the 
limit! of the world.

Hardly had she appeared on earth, 
when all at once, before the light of her 
teaching vanished the dark clouds of 
Grecian and Roman mythology em
blazoned though they were by the fancy 
of tkeir poets, though art had illumined 
them with countless forms of beauty, 
though the pen of the historian had 

them into the records of those
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Him we live, move and have ear being." (ÇÎIltClltlOtlltl
Goi is ever constant aud unchange- — ------------------- ^—==-----------

able and will never tail those who love ASSUmptlCIl (j0ll6g6,
llim and who put thoir trust in Him. hamdwich, ont.
Trials may come, but they will uot myg STUDIES KMBHACK TDK CLASS- 
overcome as : adversity may over- 1 ICAL and Uommetclnl Courses. Terms, 
taken., Lut it will not crush u.; - oath [ *“
itself will not conquer us, for wo will | liev. D. Uuhiiing. C. 8. B.
triumph still, yes and forever, in a 
glorious immortality. It is then that 
constancy will receive its crown. All 
the days and years of a man's self- 
conquest will then bo rewarded by the 
love of his Lord and master to whom 
he faithfully lived by dying constantly 
to himself.

While constancy should extend to all 
things worth striving for, it may be 
said that our best and most persistent 
efforts should be for the best and most 
important things. This our divine 
Lord, Eternal Wisdom, tells us when 
He bids us “Seek first the kingdom of 
God and His justice, ” and all other 
things worth having or otriving for 
will be added there unto. It is in per
forming the chief duty of life that 
shall do all the other duties devolving 
on us, for the greater always includes 
the less. In other words, being true 
to God we shall be true to man; labor
ing for heaven, we shall fulfill our part 
to earth. Let us, then, ask God to 
give us the grace to be constant. It is 
what poor, weak, changeable nature 

honorable success in

No,” answered Miss Hetty, cling-
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woven
countries which were loved so well. 
She it was that dashed from their 
pedestals those idols, which by falsities 

bad allowed the greatest part

REV. A. L. ZINGER, C R . PRES.

A PRACTICAL I3DUCATION
AT THE

and lies
of mankind tv forsake God,:their Creator.

Having shown how the pagan phil
osophers were vanquished by the simple 
teachings ol Jesus Christ, Bishop Gal
lagher said that for the first three 
taries of her existence the Human 
emperors had, aided by the strength of 
their thirty legions, striven to extin 
guieh the light of her teaching in the 
blood of her martyrs.; Ignorant as they 
were that already on one of their seven 
hills, the Vatican, an humble fisherman 
had established a throne, and that from 
this throne his successor should, for all 
ages, rule over an empire larger in ex 
tent, more docile in obedience, more 
steadfast in its loyalty, than had ever 
been subject to the sword of imperial 
Rome.

When the eagles of the empire re
tired below, and a blade of grass re
futed to grow before the tread of Attila 
and his Huns, was it not a successor of 
the fisherman—St. Leo the Great- 
worthy predecessor and namesake of 
the still greater Leo, who had just 
been taken from them—whose calm 
dignity and heroic bravery stayed the 

of the barbarian and saved

The man's lips worked nervously f ir I wits to unravel. Coming down stairs 
a moment. “I am afraid itis," he said; alone, Miss Hetty slipped snd fell, re 
“ at least, so I have long thought—nn ceiving injuries from which she never 
til this morning. But—if I could be al- recovered. For several days she lay 
lowed to stay In a home like this—for unconscious. This state wss succeeded 
a while at least, until I could prove by Intermitted periods of suffering. A 
myself—there might be a chance. I am woman was installed in Nora's place, 
handy—a sort of Jack-of all-trades. I and she devoted herself to taking care 
would make myself useful." of her mistress.

“ We don't need any one ; we have a One morning Miss Hetty asked : 
boy to come in once or twice a week," “ Is Bartie still here, Nora ?
began Nora. But Miss Hetty spoke “Yes, Mias Hetty, and doing fine,
from the piazza. He's taken the pledge from Father

» Let hlm ata-, Nora. We will give Furlong. He never told os he was a 
him a chance. Tell him to stay." Catholic, did he ?"

“ You hear what she says ?" said the “ No, but I thoughtfor some 
“ God bless her kind he was.”

cen ■
Owen Sound, Ont.

\will double your earning power. It only re
quires a few months at this Institution to eom- 
pletie a thorough practical Business Course nr 
a Shorthand and Typewriting Course and nt
you for a remunerative position. *• «

Students admitted at any time- Full partic
ulars at any time free.

O. A. Klemtng, 
begins April 2nd.

■
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Spring term

needs, even for 
this world, and what will always follow 
under God's blessing if such success be 
good for us. 
selves that we will never fail in onr 
eternal interest—tho salvation of our 
immortal soul—as long as we be faith
ful to God. He will ever bo constant 
to ns, forjle had declared, “ Blessed is 
the man who hopeth in the Lord for he 
will not be confounded. “—Bishop 
Colton in Catholic Union and Times.

time that

old woman, 
heart 1 Now let us see what comes of •' I never dreamed of it. But he's 

been to confession and holy Communion 
stretched himself, I for the first time in twenty years, he 

al- told me, and he’s promised to go reg- I«B
Bnt we can assure our

it.”
The man ro: e,

heaved a long, deep sigh that was ^
most a groan. Then he took his bat ular. ,
tered cap from the corner of the kitchen “ I am very, very glad to hear that, 
chair where he had bang it and went said Mils Hetty, and soon after seemed 
hick to his weeding. to ,al1 asleep. One day, it was the one

“ What ia yunr name ?" asked Miss before the last, she asked for Bartle.
Hetty from the piazza, after a while. Nora summoned him. He came softly

u Bartle__call me Bartle," answered into the room, and eat down beside
the new man ol all work, lifting his the bod.
lead from his task. L I want?d to talk with you a little, now agea ^ progro88i

Miss Hetty did not speak again. Bartle, she said, quite calmly. iou ^ expiring civilization? Let them
When the work was finished, and he I know I cannot get well. rnn tjJ0jr fingers down the pages of
turned to ask for further orders, the " So they tell me, be answered, hiato tor 6ix centuries more, and
porch was vacant. She had groped her “ but I don t want to heRove ll- come to the year 1000.
way upstairs and was lying on her bed. ‘ It is true, however, she continued wheD| abont these daya, a successor 
Her eyes were closed, but she was not in the same quiet tone ; and 1 wan tod yf Mahomet> pur8uing the traditions of 
asleep. There wore tears on the lashes to tell yon—before I go, how pleased l h[g raoe_ ^ aabjected to the obedi 
—tears that conid not fall, precious was to hear that you were doing so well enoe q[ the Koran and the sword every 
pearls ot remembrance bom of that and had been to the Sacraments. nation outside Europe that was known
«hadowy romance which had touched “ God helping me, I shall never drink to the clvuization ot the Old World, 
her life in ita early spring, and which another drop, he said. . every knee that bent in profane homage
the voice of a stranger had vividly m “ Bart e, I have left you something ^ £Uah and hia ppophet !toal the 
called, after more than thirty years. In n y will-enongh to enable yonto p-Uars o{ Hercaies to the walls of 
What was it she had feared ? She would take care of yourself in yonr cld age. Bagdad> and the proud Snltan threat- 
not even acknowledge it to her own I have given it in^ trust.to Father F ur ^ ^ {ee4 Ha war h from the
soul, yet she had feared it. Bnt now long. YoUf do not know why I have < atg o( the Vatican garden on the
tie dread had passed, she was herself done.this? „ altars of St. Peter's. , x
-„aln No, I certainly do not. \yas [t not a priest and saint, Peter Tb|s la

“ I was so glad so glad," she whis | " Because you remind me of some one ^ Uermit| who_ at the bidding of an
pered, lying on her white bed, “to hear 1 once knew. It is your vome, especi aucceaBor of the fisherman, Urban
that his* name was Bartle; a name al ally, that recalla thia friend to my n the churches and cathedrals
together unknown to me. I have never lections. I did "otthmk there.could ^ ^ r(ng with the thunders ol 
hoard it before." haTeu ,‘wo Toloea m tlle an indignant and enthusiastic eloquence

For three months the tramp worked much alike. that reached to the very hearts of the
faithfully, and Nora daily vaunted his Buti« did not apeak. , pe )p|e and called forth their faith and
nraiaea “That man, my , friend, she resumed ^hi4,r- from the banks ol the Thames
P He knows hia business and he keeps with difficulty,‘T hav° ''™g “L and the Seine, the Tiber and the Rhine
his place," she said. “ He's the quietest of ; he promiaod to make a great to croga over barbarous lands and dan
manP, except for that way he has of ^esa'.. B”Vh“ h«ther thronch cim^m 8er°”9 80aa to re«cne the 8ePul^fe 
humming to himself the queerest tunes, he dui not, whether through orcum where the My 0f their Lord had_ been
Bnt I'm afraid he'll break out some stances, or violent temptation, or some lajd nd to aave once more the religion, CONSTANCY.

h Inherent weakness, as is often the case, civilization and the liberties oi ------ - . , I
•‘"lot na hone he will not,” Miss who knows bnt that something might , Tt is mostly the object to bo gained

Hotte would rtioin “ and at any rate not have happened, or will happen at 1 A ' could go down the cen that inspires and maintains the spirit
Lo ahaU nnt anticipate " the end, to retrieve it all." a°T”“! "™ld |otiCe that in his ot constancy, though virtue should be

One day it came. Bartle had beer "Tbt.t were impossible,’ aaid Bartle, whok diacoareea he did not speak of practical for itiiown ’‘e”“ fn

sj-Dk lïLrT£ti£,,; ^ïï.îvix'r.-.ss'r.^. u “■-=-« "»*'—■ - rs'yrM'-.fS.ï
“ I am aNo,a '' hè rLpondcd! once again be friends-in heaven." ™ “er J^J-^^^.grigfaUibio s„ug le unceasingly to ^a n th™.

t:ÿr^=^ ‘‘Wilh Gcd's help, in heaven," he ex- FS£Xn

rrxw Jf o j.nnbiin man You have been claimed fervently. f #or [n that sense there was no have a large share in the direct o
l n„drï,fl Bartle " She stretched forth her worn, trans- „ith which she could bo they take. We see men become ex
‘R?Jhtvm^aie Nora "he answered; parent hands. , „ He merely spoke of her in elusive and attach themselves to a par

“ righth you are," as’ his head fell "Good-by, John Redmond-good by her external and mundane and secular ticuiar few and have no fought or

EBHHFê I
- ■s» - «"»•11-- “■ - -ssmtuiv." i. nr as «.„«» -, »--■'''.î"" wrA:i'-s: srirftrs.trs.u'K sssa’syvsss.Tzr s'jksïÆ»
SSsàîSF - “• ««T “ *1 ” sm-ssrse ss esSL-sass sus, »“ lleia able togo by himself," re- The next morning she said quite ”“7“ ™,"inatKrnment of the lust and of character.

He is able to go oy » ,, Mmnlappntlv to her faithful nurse: ^ ____ , But he who offends in one, offends in
joined Nora;' ha end9him away I have “Nora, in the top drawer of my desk eÿ"d'ay whether as a cowering dove all—for constancy, to be a virtue, must 
ahJreLVldrunke^man." yon will fini a little ivory box. There aan miylum tor timidity and be universal and lasting in all that is

^moment the orean-like tone, is nothing in it but a withered rose. ^"ngTs in " tooso deep solitudes and good. ^ .
oft wonLtiuTbass voice came from Lay it with me in my ecffln. .It was ” celli, whore heavenly pensive heights when founded merely on human 
the kitchen1It was singing the “Drink- given me one day by the friend of Litemplatioo tiwells," or as a Sister ol power and human motives, constancy 
in! SnnJ^-frem the “Huguenots. ” whom I told you. I have always kept L™arlJ crownH her virginity with the attains its great heights when it is 
Miss HeUv's hands6 resting lightly on it. The one I gave him in exchange -(1y { youth, beauty and acoom founded upon the spiritual and Is am-
the tohle* in front other tegan to was never so treasured, am sure aa?arhment £ the moulding ot young mated by it, for then iltatW.

With an intentness that the added with a wan little smile. ' )ula . or a8 a daughter, wife or mother grace for its life and its endeavors, and

1

2 .î": »•* jk r,. . . « i... [ will do youp bidding» . ay._ Hublime teAchioss and eacra- anc© when it does not spring from y

L:E£r^Mvrîi,i,';s. ïï jtssvk... «... « stsssrjstissss *• — -- " -• - - - w "

;

6progress
from his fury, to be the seed plants of 
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Dwelled in hie little village the black-robed 
chief of the mieelon.

Mnch he teach e the people, and telle them or 
Mary and Jeeue,

High on the trunk of a tree that etande in the 
mide-i of the village.

And o’erehadowed with grapovlnoe, a crucitlx
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kneeling beneath it : 
ie their rural chapel." MARRIED MENThat which “the black-robed chief ol

tha mission ” was doing for his chil- I as farm laborers, teamsters, stablemen, 
*« beyond the western slope of the I men for Railway Construction Work, etc.
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and it was 
“ high on the trunk of a tree and 
place it in a church that they were 
gathered there that day.

1 am in a position to 
negotiate large loans on 
church property at low 
rates of interest. Prompt service.
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Confederation Life Bldg.l<eTORONTO
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